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The farm at south mountain arizona

Read More Show Less A European-style ambiance in a rustic, pastoral setting makes this South Mountain locale very special. Their Canopy in the Grove boasts large grassy areas, flowers and sparkly pecan nut trees for romantic outdoor weddings. Stone Grove, another outdoor venue, is a work of art. Flowing walls, handmade from local granite, and a pebble oven are visual delights. In addition, there is a
bar and lounge as well as very green. For intimate gatherings, their artisanal restaurant, Quiessence, offers several choices, from a Solarium to a landscape patio and cozy Fireplace Room. Truly farm tabled, the locally sourced menu is irresistible. $2,500-5,500/event Rental fee varies depending on: Day of Week Time of Day Space Reserved Indoor Outdoor Ceremony Sits 0,300 Cocktails, etc. Standing 0
300 Reception Sit 0 300 Meetings Total assembly capacity for this venue is 300. Ceremony Outdoor Ceremony Outdoor Reception Rehearsal Dinner Special Events/Parties Business Features/Meetings Wedding Receptions a very relaxing setting with good food. Games are available, options for eating healthy food, Homer (the tortoise), chickens and roosters to visit as well as walking through various
gardens with herbs and flowers. They also offer classes. This area was recommended by another dog owner. There is a lot of mountain bicycling, but many trails on a rocky/sandy terrain. Definitely an opportunity for a good long hike or a short walk with the puppies. Morning Glory Caféjames2021-01-11T15:19:32-07:00 MCS.dog has written a review written Jan 1Phoenix, Arizona5 contribution-size outdoor
seating under Pecan TreesExcellent farm food and a wonderful outdoor seat under pecan trees to table. We love this place. Very family friendly and also leave dogs! Date of experience: December 2020Kerry A wrote a review June 2020209 contributions71 useful voicesMight wants to call forward to see if they are open due to heat as well as Covid-19, but it is a great experience. They have gardens as well
as restaurants (awesome food!). Date of Experience: November 20192 Useful voicesHelpfulPhoenixAndBeyond has a review Apr 2020Phoenix, Arizona50 contributions12 useful voicesA regular hot spot for us! The Farm is near our home, such an easy bike ride or drive to get there. The do a wonderful farmers' market on Saturday mornings that we have visited many times. We had breakfast, lunch and
dinner at The Farm and mostly breakfast. The open space, beautiful garden, outdoor seating, self-serve coffee, and French toast is what my husband and I enjoy the most.... Date of Experience: February 2020Cathy V wrote a review Mar 2020Phoenix, Arizona5 contributions1 useful voteI love this place. It has a charm of times past. Love sitting and enjoying the views, sun, fresh air. A chance to walk
around and places for kids to move around. Food... Oh yes, that's great. A wonderful place for private Also. Date of Experience: March 2020John B has a review Mar 2020East Troy, Wisconsin10 contributions18 contributions18 Votes It's a neat place. Has for breakfast, outdoor seating, good food and a unique experience. Small shops, garden and animals too. Date of experience: March 20201 Useful
voiceHelpful The Farm at South Mountain in Phoenix offers a nearby escape from the city with rooftops of pecan nut trees and an organic style garden. Rich in history, this agronomic destination invites you to explore three restaurants, two naturally beautiful venue spaces, organic-style gardens, retail store and retreat. -Restaurants- Morning Glory Cafe (breakfast) Home baked muffins and pastries, locally
made sausages, seasonal omelets and more! The Farm Kitchen (lunch) Delicious sandwiches, fresh soups, seasonal salads and made-from-scratch baked goods. Quiessence (dinner with small group private event space) Arizona's original farm-to-table restaurant. Locally sourced products, meat, and wine, creating a refined handmade menu. Acquiring our own garden on site, Land and Seed Garden, Chef
Dustin Christofolo equip each week's menu with freshly harvested vegetables, edible flowers, eggs and herbs. -Event Venues- The Canopy in The Grove (up to 3,000 guests) Stone Grove (Up to 300 guests) -For visitors- The Farm is open to explore during season, Monday through Sunday. General Born from an ancient riverbed that blessed the grounds with naturally rich land, Die Plaas was conceived at
Suidberg's vision of sustainability originally in the early 1920s. The Farm is still a destination for sustainability, locally created arts, and a truly farm-to-table experience. ^ The only thing we don't like about this wonderful getaway is that it's closed during the summer, when we most want its comforting cool atmospheres and tasty lunches. Its pecan tree forest offers rooftops shade, outdoor dining; its acres of
green grass open onto organic gardens and three separate restaurants (one each for breakfast, lunch and dinner), an art gallery, and a gift shop we can never resist. First, though, we eat up some of the fresh homegrown food (Pecan Turkey Waldorf Salad is perfect for lunch from the Farm Kitchen; the Cavatappi of Quiessence, the etherestaurant, is a great dinner meal) around. this outcome is only
minutes from downtown Phoenix, but we'd love to drive for an hour to get to that! 19 Dog-friendly restaurants and breweries in Greater Phoenix Thursday, November 19, 2020 at 6 a.m. by Lauren Cusimano Where to Bring Your Dog in Phoenix - restaurant edition. 7 Food and drink events to pitch in Greater Phoenix this month Tuesday, September 1, 2020 at 6 a.m. by Julie Levin How to knock back
boredom in September. 5 Virtual Food and Wine events In Greater Phoenix This August Saturday, August 1, 2020 at 6 a.m. by Julie Levin Cooking, Baking and Decorating, despining prickly pear - it's all happening online this month. 11 Food-Friendly Events March in Greater Phoenix Monday, March 2, 2020 by 7 a.m. door Julie Levin Cooking class, afternoon tee, mead make, and and this March. Load
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